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-Focusing on the e-learning test results-
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Abstract
Previously, we constructed the e-learning support system which measures up to the qualification 
exam for certified "Health Fitness Programmer", and suggested that the system is effective for 
improvement the passing rate of the exam (Higuchi & Oshita, 2015). The purpose of this study was 
to investigate the characteristics of individuals who failed the exam by analyzing the answers of the 
exercises in the e-learning system in detail. The participants were 48 qualification examinees using our 
e-learning system. The exercises in e-Learning consisted of 11 fields and 300 questions. The answers of 
the exercises in each field were calculated the initial score (IS), the average score (AS) and the highest 
score (HS) for each participant. Further, these scores in each field were compared between participants 
who passed the qualification exam (PASS, n = 38) and those who failed (FAILE, n = 10).  HSs of almost 
fields were not significantly different between PASS and FAILE. IS in health policy field and AS in non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) field were significantly lower in FAILE than in PASS (p < 0.05). IS in 
NCDs field and HS in health fitness theory field tended to be lower in FAILE than in PASS (p < 0.10). 
Especially in NCDs and health fitness theory fields, score differences between PASS and FAILE were 
larger in AS than in IS. Therefore, participants who failed the qualification exam fewer improved their 
scores in these two fields even after repeated exercises, suggesting that these fields are weak point of 
them. These results suggest that it is necessary to devise learning contents that get interesting in the 
NCDs, health fitness theory, and health policy fields for improvement the passing rate of the qualification 
exam for certified "Health Fitness Programmer".
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初回点数 p値 最高点数 p値 平均点数 p値
健康施策 合格 68.2±8.17 90.8±11.2 76.4±8.89
<38, 236>
不合格 60.6±9.82 92.2±9.72 74.6±6.38
<9, 71>
生活習慣病 合格 74.8±8.40 94.7±7.62 79.6±7.48
<38, 298>
不合格 69.3±10.1 93.0±10.6 73.7±9.56
<10, 87>
運動生理 合格 65.6±11.4 87.8±13.8 70.8±11.8
<37, 287>
不合格 61.1±8.18 85.0±13.8 69.2±11.9
<10, 80>
バイオメカニクス 合格 64.3±11.4 89.7±12.3 71.9±11.0
<36, 256>
不合格 62.0±13.3 88.8±21.0 70.2±13.5
<9, 72>
健康運動理論 合格 70.7±9.27 88.1±11.2 75.7±9.42
<36, 172>
不合格 65.0±13.1 80.0±16.0 69.7±11.8
<8, 42>
障害・救急 合格 68.2±10.5 86.3±14.2 72.7±10.1
<38, 243>
不合格 69.0±5.93 85.0±15.1 72.8±9.31
<8, 52>
体力測定評価 合格 72.9±8.85 87.1±12.0 76.7±9.06
<35, 150>
不合格 72.1±9.51 85.7±15.1 76.8±11.4
<7, 32>
健康運動実際 合格 73.1±7.85 89.1±9.33 76.0±8.61
<34, 227>
不合格 68.7±9.18 87.1±15.0 72.4±9.09
<7, 51>
負荷試験・管理 合格 71.0±8.27 86.9±12.1 74.4±8.65
<35, 239>
不合格 66.4±13.5 81.3±20.3 71.5±16.7
<8, 52>
行動変容・心 合格 73.0±8.35 89.7±9.71 76.9±9.00
<36, 248>
不合格 72.1±10.5 92.5±8.86 79.6±7.21
<8, 70>
栄養摂取 合格 68.1±7.42 87.5±12.7 72.7±8.77
<36, 239>
不合格 66.8±6.58 91.3±12.5 74.0±10.4
<8, 77>
全分野 合格 69.8±4.52 87.2±8.22 74.5±6.94
<38, 2595>
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